November 2021

The Manifest - November 2021
Join us at the Cruise Ship Interior Expo, Europe's only event created exclusively for the
marine and interiors community.
The Marine Travel team can be found at stand 310 on the 1st and 2nd December at
London Excel, along with our airline partner Emirates.

Heathrow Airport drop off charge
Heathrow Airport has introduced new drop-off charges in line with most other London
airports (excluding London City). The Heathrow Terminal Drop-Off Charge is only payable
online, via an automated telephone service or via autopay. It cannot be dealt with at an
airport ticket machine or in the terminal drop-off zones. The fee is applied via Automatic
Number Plate Recognition (ANPR) – there are no barriers, and all the terminals will be
covered by the scheme.
You cannot pick up passengers in the drop-off zones and instead, must use the short-term
parking close by where charges apply. For more information, click here.

All countries to be removed from UK's travel red list
The remaining seven countries on the UK government's Covid travel red list have now
been removed. Fully-vaccinated arrivals from Ecuador, the Dominican Republic,
Colombia, Peru, Panama, Haiti and Venezuela will no longer have to quarantine in a hotel.
But the red list system will be kept in place and a country could be added back on it if
cases rise there.
The changes announced by the Department for Transport will apply to passengers arriving
in all four nations of the UK. Click here for more information.

EU Digital Certificate available for EU
travellers entering England

Booster jabs added to NHS COVID
pass for international travel
From 19th Nov travellers will be able to
show proof of a booster vaccination
within the NHS COVID Pass for
international travel.

EU citizens and residents can use the EU
Digital Covid Certificate to provide proof
of a COVID-19 test before travel to
England.

Booster vaccination and third doses will
automatically appear in the pass for
people in England within five days of
receiving the jab. For more information,
click here.

Click here for more information.
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